
Welcome to the Governance Space

https://satoshi.yoga/Enquiry


Join
Several groups opened as you can see.

How to do it
First, introduce yourself via our Enquiry page and make sure to tell us about your project, what you want to
accomplish and how can we help you
Second, Reserve your place here bellow

Note: Sending us your contribution does not guarantee your approval. If we don't approve, 100% full
refund is sent back to you.

Before you do anything
And... we have a forum that answers your questions
Groups voted are...
Calendar

Our AWFractal guest Eric Weistreich
See the webcast we recorded where Eric Weistreich from Governance

https://satoshi.yoga/Enquiry
https://buy.stripe.com/dR628jc0z3id1aM289
https://buy.stripe.com/dR628jc0z3id1aM289
https://awfractal.web.app/
https://governance.super.site


Podcast
Listen to this podcast
Here is what Eric Weistreich says about the web 3.0

Join our community and this
Governance's space
There are many chanels where the Governance's members can be found.

Here are the locations where we can be reached
EOS - If you do not have a account, see here bellow how to get an EOS account. And, here is where you can
create your EOS account via Anchor.

Having said everything, may be you need to learn how to get an EOS account via Anchor. If so, please
become a member for a minimal six months subscription at 75$CA. FYI, you can find a conversion
currency tool as the purchase does take into account your choice of currency when we process your
payment. After all, we use one of the most powerfull shopping cart system in the world.

Else, learn on Investopedia what is EOS all about
Proton - If you do not have an account, create one EOS account via Anchor

https://satoshi.yoga/extlinks/ftp/radio/Governance/EricWestreichTalksToUsAboutHowDoesGovernanceOnTheBlockchainWorks.mp3
https://eosnetwork.com/introducing-eos
https://create.anchor.link
https://create.anchor.link
https://create.anchor.link
https://buy.stripe.com/dR628jc0z3id1aM289
https://www.xe.com/currencyconverter
https://www.xe.com/currencyconverter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stripe,_Inc.
https://www.investopedia.com/tech/what-is-eos/learn
https://create.anchor.link


Telos - If you do not have an account, click here to get one via Anchor - it all leads to the same
WAX - If you do not have an account, click here to get one via Anchor - it all leads to the same

Your choices

https://create.anchor.link
https://create.anchor.link
https://awfractal.web.app


https://governance.super.site
https://buy.stripe.com/dR628jc0z3id1aM289


Donate
We're a registred non-profit organisation

Please donate here - In French (link to the shopping cart is not translated yet)
Join us in the first round of deciding who gets the grant while singning in the rain
Submit your name to help us via t Governance Enquiry Form

Interesting links
People Analytics - Human Resources Analytics - Workforce Analytics
Desiderata

Pages related to this one
[+]

https://buy.stripe.com/dR628jc0z3id1aM289
https://satoshi.yoga/Boutique+Contribution+volontaire+de+27%E2%82%AC+-+40+CA+Canadien
https://youtu.be/swloMVFALXw
https://satoshi.yoga/Enquiry
https://satoshi.yoga/People+Analytics+-+Human+Resources+Analytics+-+Workforce+Analytics
https://satoshi.yoga/Desiderata
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